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Photo{ and X{rays luminesent properties of the layered CdBr

2

rystals in the temperature re-

gion of 80...500 K have been investigated. It has been found out that the most e�etive luminesene

is exited at the temperatures 100...140 K with the ultraviolet light from the exiton absorption

region of rystals (259 nm). The annihilation of exitons autoloalized on the deep aeptors auses

the luminesene in the region 380 nm whih is quenhed ompletely at the temperatures above

120 K. Strong exiton{phonon and eletron{phonon interations ause the exitons destrution and

reombination of nonequilibrium eletron{holes pairs through the donor{aeptor (DA) omplexes

of intrinsi and impurity defets. Nonequilibrium harge arriers generated by the gap light re-

ombine more e�etivelly in the surfae rystal region ausing the yellow{green luminesene with

the maximum near 540...570 nm and also di�use into the sample bulk and are aptured on the

traps ausing the e�etive red thermoluminesene at T > 200 K. The red photoluminesene with

the maximum near 650 nm has been aused by irradiative reombination of eletrons and holes

generated by light long{wave absorption edge at 270...280 nm through DA defet omplexes in the

CdBr

2

rystals bulk. Moreover, in the surfae area the nonequilibrium arriers have been aptured

and thermoluminesenting with green light with the maximum 510 nm at T < 200 K. At the room

temperature the relaxation time of eletron{holes pairs reated by radiation on the assoiated DA

light entres has been dereased due to a strong inuene of phonon proesses whih auses the

uoresene of the CdBr

2

rystals with the maximum near 510 nm.
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INTRODUCTION

The CdBr

2

rystals belong to the group of A

2

B

2

7

lay-

ered materials taking up an intermediate position be-

tween A

1

B

7

dieletris and A

2

B

6

semiondutors. Their

struture type C19 is based on a dense ubi pak-

ing of the layers in whih every fourth layer oupies

the idential position forming Br{Cd{Br \sandwihes{

pakets". There is strong ion{ovalent interation within

the paket and weak Van der Vaals fores between the

pakets.

The CdBr

2

rystals were grown in soldered quartz am-

pules by Bridgeman{Stokbarger method and had a 6R{

polytype modi�ation. For experiments the samples of

the size of 10 � 8 � 2 mm

3

were formed. Samples irra-

diation by the X{rays, ultraviolet and visible light has

been arried out direted in parallell to the main rys-

tallographi axis C

6

of the CdBr

2

rystals. The measure-

ment of luminesent properties of admium bromide has

been arried out simultaneously with the eletri mea-

surements within the temperature region of 80...500 K.

The ontats were put on the samples by two orienta-

tions:

{ on the opposite basi surfaes of the samples under

investigation, whih ensures diretion of external

eletrial �eld tension vetor (orientation I) paral-

lel to the main rystallographi axis C

6

;

{ on the illuminated basi surfae of the sample,

when the external eletrial �eld is direted per-

pendiularly to the axis C

6

(orientation II).

I. OBTAINED RESULTS

Cadmiumbromide rystals are sensitive to the eletro-

magneti irradiation e�et with the wave length less than

400 nm. At the room temperature the exitation with the

light from the edge of the fundamental absorption region

(280 nm) ausses the slight uoresene (t

1

> 50 ns)

within a wide spetral range with the maximum near

520 nm (Fig. 1, urve 1). With the temperature dereas-

ing of the CdBr

2

rystals the inreasing of phosphores-

ene intensity (t

2

> 5 ms) at the temperatures below

180 K has been observed (Fig. 2, urve 1). Moreover, the

most e�etive exitation of luminesene of pure nona-

tivated admium bromide rystals has been arried out

in the temperature region of 100...140 K by ultraviolet

light from the region of 259 nm (Fig. 1, urve 3), with

the orresponding minimum on the photoondutivity

spetrum (Fig. 1, urve 4). Ultraviolet light quantums

with the indiated wave length at the temperatures near

the liquid nitrogen temperature (NT) ause the intensive

phosphoresene of the CdBr

2

rystals in the wide spe-

tral range with the maximumnear 550 nm, whih has the
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properties of donor{aeptor reombination of nonequi-

librium harge arriers. On the integral luminesene ex-

itation spetra (LES) of the CdBr

2

rystals besides the

most intensive band with maximum near 259 nm or-

responds to the transition from surfae to bulk samples

exitation the maxima in the fundamental absorption re-

gion of admium bromide are present (Fig. 1, urve 3).

The exitation of luminesene by ultraviolet light from

these maxima and by X{rays is aompanied at NT by

a phosphoresent light of less intensity being slightly dif-

ferent from the spetrum desribed above. It was noted

that with the inreasing of quantums energy of exit-

ing irradiation the luminesene maximum of the CdBr

2

rystals moves towards longer waves (lesser energy) from

550 nm (l

ex

= 259 nm) to 570 nm (exitation by X{rays)

(Fig. 1).

In the temperature region below 120 K under the gap

exitation of the CdBr

2

rystals besides the intensive

yellow{green luminesene the less intensive light in the

violet spetrum region with the maximum near 380 nm

(Fig. 1) is observed. Experimental investigations show

that the intensity of this light is dependent on the irra-

diated surfae state and struture perfetion of admium

bromide rystals.

On the long{wave edge of fundamental absorption of

the CdBr

2

rystals in the luminesene exitation spetra

the shelf in the region of the wave lengths 270...290 nm

(Fig. 1) has been observed, and its intensity depends on

the samples temperature and defets. The quantums of

exiting light from this spetral range ause a wide asym-

metrial luminesene band of admium bromide with

the most intensive maximum in the red spetrum region

at 650 nm and maximum at 510 nm (Fig. 1).

Fig. 1. The photoluminesent (1,a,b,), X{rays lumines-

ent (x), photoondutivity (2,4) spetra and LES (3) of

CdBr

2

rystals at the temperature 290 K (1,2) and 80 K

(3,4,a,b,,x).

With the rystals temperature inreasing from NT to

the room temperature (Fig. 2, urve 1) the quenhing

of the samples phosphoresene above 140 K and de-

reasing of photoondutivity in thus a temperature re-

gion have been observed. Above 180 K admium bro-

mide phosphoresene is slight and on the temperature

dependene of photoondutivity the onsiderable loal

inreasing of photourrent intensity in the temperature

region of 308 K and 232 K has been observed. When on-

tats are put on the illuminated surfae of CdBr

2

rys-

tals (orientation II) the narrow intensive maximumnear

208 K prevails on the temperature dependene of pho-

toondutivity (Fig. 2, urve 3). At the measurement of

the temperature dependene of photoondutivity in the

samples bulk (orietation I) the maximum near 208 K

is slight, but the most intensive maximum near 232 K

beomes absolutely prevailed (Fig. 2, urve 4). Suh a

behaviour of photourrent is aused by its boosting due

to nonequilibrium arriers whih have been released from

the deep traps where they have got during the proess

of gap irradiation of rystals at low temperature.

Fig. 2. Temperature dependenes of the luminesent bands

intensity (1,2) with the maximum of light near 555 nm (1)

and 380 nm (2), photoondutivity (3,4) under exitation of

CdBr

2

rystals with light 235 nm in the ontats orientation

I (4) and II (3) and TSL (5,6) of irradiated rystals at the

temperature 80 K by light 262 nm (5) and 275 nm (6), bak-

ground ondutivity of CdBr

2

(7).

The thermostimulated luminesene (TSL) and ther-

mostimulated ondutivity methods (TSC) have been

used to probe the loal levels in the band gap of the lay-

ered admium bromides. That is why the CdBr

2

rystal

was irradiated at NT during 20 minutes by the X{rays or

optial light. In this ase a part of the generated nonequi-

librium eletrons and holes reombine radiatively and the

other part is aptured on the traps with di�erent depth.

After the irradiation was turned o� the rystal was held

in darkness during 5 minutes, the eletrial �eld was ap-

plied to the sample and the linear heating of rystal was

turned on and the thermoluminesenes and tempera-

ture dependene of the sample ondutivity have been

registered (Fig. 2, urve 3{6).

Under the exitation of admium bromide with the

light from the fundamental absorption region the inten-

sive yellow{green luminesene of the surfae rystals re-

gion and the apture of harge arriers di�used into the

bulk on the deep traps, ausing red thermoluminesene

at the T > 200 K have been observed (Fig. 2, urve 5).

Under CdBr

2

irradiation with the light from the region of

270...290 nm the bulk entres illuminate by the red light
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and di�usion of a part of the generated arriers on the

surfase traps whih ause the exeeding green thermolu-

minesene near T < 180 K takes plae (Fig. 2, urve 6).

II. DISCUSSION

The desribed experimental results and the analysis of

the literature data [1{3℄ show that the luminesene of

the admium bromide rystals in general is aused by ra-

diative reombination of reated by high{power irradia-

tion (ultraviolet, X{rays) nonequilibrium harge arriers

through the omplex entres of intrinsi and impurities

defets | the assoiated donor{aeptor pairs. Sine the

other admium halides (CdJ

2

and CdCl

2

[1℄) have a sim-

ilar luminesene it means that suh light entres ontain

ation defets suh as admium vaansies (V

d

) as an a-

eptor entre or interstitial admium (C

di

) as a donor

entre or both of them as an assoiated donor{aeptor

omplex. Suh a omplex entre an be formed during

the growing of CdBr

2

rystals or during the shift at high

temperatures of point admium into the neighbouring

otahedrial emptiness or interlayers spae with the re-

ation of a (C

di

� V

d

) omplex.

At the temperatures near the liquid nitrogen boiling

temperature the most intensive luminesene (phospho-

resene) of the CdBr

2

rystals has been exited by ultra-

violet light from the exiton absorption region (259 nm)

(Fig. 1). The autoloalization of suh exitons on stru-

tural defets and their further annihilation are aompa-

nied by violet light of admium bromide with maximum

near 380 nmwhih is quenhed ompletely at the temper-

ature above 120 K. It an be aused by strong exiton{

phonon interations whih ause the exitons destru-

tion and eletrons and holes loalization on the donor

and aeptor entres of intrinsi or impurities nature.

As a result the life time of nonequilibrium harge arri-

ers inreases. The layered struture of admium bromide

whih auses anisotropy of its eletrial properties, di�er-

ent eletrons and holes mobility, strong eletron{phonon

interation ensure the relatively rapid loalization of the

one of eletron{holes pairs omponents near the plae of

their appearane beause of rystals exitation and drift

another omponent into the depth of the sample where

it is loalized on the traps. As a result the admium bro-

mide rystals surfae light in the yellow{green spetrum

region and aumulation of arriers in the samples bulk

have been observed.
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Shkola, 1982), p. 148.

[2℄ V. Bondar, O. Lyskovih, S. Charambura, Ukr. Phys. J.

28, 427 (1983).

[3℄ V. Bondar, O. Lyskovih, I. Markevih, M. Shainkman,

Fiz. Tverd. Tela (Leningrad) 35, 1847 (1993).
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Doslid�eno foto{ ta rent�enol�minesentni vlastivosti xaruvatih kristaliv CdBr

2

v temperatur-

nomu d��pazoni 80...500 K. Ustanovleno, wo na�efektivnixe l�mineseni� zbud�ut~s� pri temperaturah

100...140 K ul~trafioletovim svitlom z d�l�nki eksitonnogo poglinann� kristaliv (259 nm). Anigil�i� av-

tolokalizovanih na glibokih akeptorah eksitoniv zumovl� l�mineseni� v d�l�ni 380 nm, �ka povnist�

gasit~s� pri temperaturah viwe v�d 120K. Sil~na eksiton{fononna ta elektron{fononna vzamodi� zumov-

l� rozpad eksitoniv ta rekombinai� nerivnova�nih elektronno{dirkovih par qerez donorno{akeptorni

(DA) kompleksi vlasnih ta domixkovih defektiv. �enerovani zonnim svitlom nerivnova�ni nosiÝ zar�du

na�efektivnixe rekombinu�t~ u pripoverhnevi� d�l�ni kristala, zumovl��qi �ovto{zelenu l�mines-

eni� z maksimumom pri 540 { 570 nm, a tako� difundu�t~ v ob'm zrazka ta zahopl��t~s� na rivni

prilipann�, viklika�qi efektivnu qervonu termol�mineseni� pri T > 200 K. Qervona fotol�mi-

neseni� z maksimumom pri 650 nm zumovlena vipromin�val~no� rekombinai� �enerovanih svitlom z

dovgohvil~ovogo kra� poglinann� pri 270...280 nm elektroniv ta dirok qerez DA{kompleksi defektiv v

ob'mi kristaliv CdBr

2

.Pri ~omu v pripoverhnevi� dil�ni \zalipa�t~" nerivnova�ni nosiÝ, �ki efektivno

termol�minesi��t~ zelenim sviqenn�m �z maksimumom 510 nm pri T < 200 K. Pri kimnatnih temperatu-

rah za rahunok sil~nogo vplivu fononnih proesiv zmenxut~s� qas relaksaiÝ stvorenih oprominenn�m

genetiqnih elektronno{dirkovih par na asoi�ovanih DA{entrah sviqenn�, wo zumovl� fl�oreseni�

kristaliv CdBr

2

z maksimumom u d�l�n� 510 nm.
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